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OCI OBER MEETING

Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday October 26th at 7:00pm at the shop of
Bob Green, To get to Bob's shop, take 1-440 to Nolensville Rd. Head north towards
Nashville, then turn left onto Rosedale Rd., just one block off 1-440, Take the first
right onto Canady Rd. Bob's shop is about halfway down the block on the left hand
side at 2145 Canady Rd. See you there!
many of the techniques he uses for production

turning. One of the fundamental approaches

Windsor Stool Making Classes: Paul Pitts
had his first \vindsor stool making class on
October the 9th and 16th. He will tentatively
be offering another class on October the 30th
and November the 6th. These classes start at
9:00am at the shop of Bobby Green. The
class costs $60.00 with Paul supplying the
materials for one stool. If you are interested
in taking this course contact Paul at 729-2192
or drop him a postcard at RR 1, Box 222,
Primm Springs, TN 38476
G.A.R.
September Meeting: Paul Pitts put on a
excellent demonstration of spindle turning at
our last meeting. As always he demonstrated

which he uses is the making of a "story" stick
to lay out repetitive pieces. This is a thin piece
of wood or plywood which has all of the
dimensions for a spindle layed out along its
length. At each mark, Paul cuts a "V" into the
side so that a pencil will fit into the bottom.
By laying the stick along the spindle each of
the lengths and dimensions can be quickly
transferred to the spindle. For multiple pieces
Paul also cuts everything to the same length.
He center drills each one so that he can pull a
finished piece off and put a new piece in the
lathe without turning the lathe off.
Paul also showed how to use the notorious
skew for making finishing cuts on a spindle.
One of his tips was to polish the heal of the
bevels so that they don't score the wood when
it rides over the finished surface. He also
showed many cutting techniques using the

skew and gouge. He conveniently had a few
problems in his spindle demonstration and
showed how to avoid or decrease these
mistakes. He also pointed out that using
straight grained wood for furniture gives a
stronger part and it's easier to turn.
As we have all come to expect, Paul's
demonstrations are filled with numerous tips
and techniques too numerous to list. Anyone
wishing to expand their knowledge of spindle
turning would do well to sign up for one of
Paul's classes where you can get "hands on"
knowledge from a truly masterful woodturner!
G.A.R.

TAW Scholarships: At our September
meeting the TAW membership voted
unanimously to offer funding for several
scholarships. The TAW is donating $750.00
to The Appalachian Center for Crafts and
$250.00 each to Arrowmont and the AAW for
funding of a scholarship to a worthy student.

Classified;
Log/lumber sealer, H.S.S. tool blanks, nonloading stearate sandpaper: Contact Jamie
Wilkinson, Woodturners Supply, P.O.Box
237, Hendersonvaie, TN 37077-37, (615)824833 L
Bowl Lathe, 40" swing, adjustable ways, 1.5"
- 8TPI, 80mm shaft vrith tapered roller
bearings: - w/ 1.5hp DC drive - $1500.00 w/o - $900.00. Contact Dave Baibee, 364
Clearlake Dr. W., NashviUe, TN 37217,
(615)361-7264
Wanted: Box elder: Floyd Harmon is looking
for a source for curly and/or red colored green
box elder pieces/logs for turning. Anyone
who might be able to supply him with some
turning stock please contact him at: 8 Connie
Dr.. Shalimar. FL 32579.
,

TAW Mailing List: As always, if you failed
to get a monthly Newsletter or you notice an
error on the mailing label, please drop Jim
Haddon or Gary Runyon a postcard with the
necessary corrections.
G.A.R
Free Services: One of the services which the
TAW offers is free classified adds for our
members. If you have something you wish to
sell or trade, contact Gary Runyon so it can be
placed in our newsletter. If you just furnish the
information, we will write it up for you!
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Tennessee Association of Woodtttrmm^ d
notfor profit organization formed to promote
and encourage the art of woodtuming ami in
doing so,, promote and encourage the ctv0
of woodiurning in gekhvd MemBel^h^'^ts
open to any individual and includes a
subscription to the monthly newsletter.
Address inquiries to TAW, 5428 San Marcus
Dr., Nashville, TN 37220. Meetings are held
monthly on thefourth Tuesday ofeadt month
at 7:Q0pm. Meeting locations are listed each
month m the monthfy Newsletter. Annual dues
are S20.00.

